This study investigates stance markers in the results and discussion chapters of Applied Linguistic Master's theses written by Chinese and American students. Based on Hyland's[1] stance system, the results and discussion chapters were compared to examine the characteristics of students' employment of stance markers. This study suggests that American students place greater emphasis on their position toward results by balancing degrees of commitment and attitude toward claims while Chinese students stress the objectivity and the significance of the research itself. The paper concludes with some pedagogical implications for L2 writing instruction.
Introduction
Academic writing is traditionally used to convey factual information, which must be objective and neutral, and describe the author's stance without involving personal feelings [2] . However, recently, many studies have shown that academic discourse actually has a strong author-reader interaction. On the basis of effectively conveying academic information, we also need to use certain means to influence readers' academic thoughts in our academic papers and make readers to resonate with our ideas. Stance Markers as one of the ways to express stance, can show writers' or speakers' feeling, value judgment and emotional attitude to the knowledge and information he or she presents [3] . So far, research on stance markers in academic articles has been conducted with different research subjects, including papers from different disciplines [4] , different genre texts, different gender [5] , comparison of experts and students' papers [6] , a comparative study of English as a native language and foreign language writing [7] . These studies have deepened writers' understanding of the stance of L2 learners, especially Chinese writers.
In the study of academic writing, scholars mostly focus on parts of research papers (abstract, introduction or conclusion) which can mostly present the writers' position [7, 8] , and there is little research on results and discussion chapter with four types of stance markers. ESL students have shown some difficulties in presenting appropriate positions in academic writing [4] . Therefore, this study will analyze the use of stance markers in results and discussion sections in MA theses written by American and Chinese students, aiming to reveal how they use stance markers to express themselves in this part. The study was guided by the following research questions: 1) Are there any differences/similarities in the overall number and frequency of stance markers between RAD chapter in MA theses written by Chinese and American student in applied linguistics?
2) Are there any differences/similarities in the sub-types of stance markers employed in RAD chapter of Chinese MA theses corpus in comparison with the American MA theses corpus?
Corpus and Methodology
The corpus of the study includes results and discussion sections in 60 MA theses in applied linguistics written by Chinese and American students between 2011 and 2017 randomly selected from CNKI and ProQuest Digital Dissertation (PQDD). It is organized into two sub-corpora: 30 C-MALRADs (154,989 words) and 30 A-MALRADs (129,322 words). This study examines the distribution of stance markers in results and discussion chapter. Then, both sub-corpora were cleaned. All acknowledgements, abstracts, chapter titles, notes, tables, references, appendices, non-RAD chapters, etc. in the dissertation were deleted and would not be included in the final word count.
Coding of stance markers in this study was based on the modal of academic interaction proposed by Hyland [1] . From the perspectives of evidentiality and affect, he put forward the stance analysis framework in academic papers, which was reflected in the following three stance markers in Table 1 . Table 1 . Stance Maker Framework (Based on Hyland, P49 [1] ).
Additionally, based on sub-types defined by Wu, Hyland [7, 1, 4] , each stance marker was classified further into two sub-categories when applicable. Then we used AntConc 3.2.1w to identify all instances of stance markers in the two corpora [1, 7] . We searched electronically for every stance markers item in Hyland's comprehensive list [1] . Each instance was manually analyzed in context to ensure that the item serving as a metadiscoursal function rather than a propositional function. Based on the original frequency retrieved, the standard frequency of per 1,000 words was calculated. Then using Chi-square tests, each hedges and boosters in the two corpora were compared to determine whether the differences in the occurrences were statistically significant between corpora and the significance level was established at p < 0.05.
Results and Discussion
According to the division of stance markers by Hyland [1] , we searched and coded the stance markers appearing in the MA theses in applied linguistics by Chinese and American students. The overall frequency is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Overall Frequency of Stance Markers in the Two Corpora (Per 1,000 Words).
("Rfreq." refers to raw frequency, and "Sfreq." refers to standard frequency. "*" indicates significance level, and the "+" and "-" indicates "overuse" and "underuse") Table 2 shows that C-MALRAD and A-MALRAD display the same trend in the frequency of three stance markers which follows a descending order from hedges, boosters to attitude markers. From Table 2 we can also see that the three key stance makers all have significant differences in both C-MALRAD and A-MALRAD (p<0.05). The frequency of hedges in C-MALRAD is lower than the value in A-MALRAD, while an almost reverse pattern is found for the frequency with which boosters is used. The result is consistent with Hu and Cao's finding that Chinese writers prefer using boosters in academic discourse to show greater certainty and commitment of their own statements and research [8] . By contrast, American M.A. theses express much more tentativeness as a result of a higher frequency of hedges and a lower frequency of boosters. The overall frequencies of attitude markers in C-METRAD is significantly lower than in A-METRAD. It shows that Chinese students tend to avoid expressing emotions directly, while American students pay more attention to emotional communication with readers. They hope to achieve consistency with readers through emotional communication with readers, making their opinions easier to be accepted by readers [7] . As we can see, between the three markers, the frequency of attitude marker is substantially lower than hedges and boosters in both C-MALRAD and A-MALRAD. This shows that Chinese and American students are very cautious of using emotion expression in their theses. Because academic paper is a special style which needs to convey academic research results strictly and objectively. To further investigate the features of the three major types of stance markers, an in-depth examination on their sub-types was conducted.
Hedges
Hyland claimed that hedges were crucial in theses, because writers must cautiously "evaluate their assertions in ways that are likely to be accepted and persuasive to their examiners and supervisors" (p. 140) [9] . As shown in Table 2 , the high use of hedges in the corpus demonstrates students' due caution in representing and explaining discrepancy and confidence of findings. Table 3 shows the frequencies of commitment hedges and accuracy-oriented hedges among the two corpora. From a comparison of commitment hedges and accuracy-oriented hedges between the two corpora, it can be seen that the two sub-types of hedges have significant difference (P<0.05), and the density of commitment hedges is markedly higher in American M.A. theses than that in Chinese M.A. theses, and, interestingly, a converse pattern emerges in regards to the density of accuracy hedges. The results indicate that American students show more reservation and tentativeness in the claim-making process than Chinese students, while Chinese students seem to pay more attention to the objectivity and certainty of their statements, which reveals that American students prefer to use hedges as an interpersonal strategy to present their epistemic attitude while Chinese students hope to convince readers that the information is presented as fully, accurately and objectively as possible by seeking precision in expression [7] . Table 3 . Frequency of Hedge Sub-types in the Two Corpora (Per 1,000 Words).
Example 1: This may suggest a similarity in the saliency of loudness among the NSs and NNSs, on which lexical stress instruction may have no impact. (C 21)
As for the different language devices of accuracy-oriented hedges, it is found that rounders, especially the numeric expressions, are the most frequently used to modify the scope of measurement, like some, generally, few, and so on. The commitment hedges may and suggest in Example 1 work together to strengthen the degree of writer's uncertainty of his statements. In this sense, may enables readers to infer the writer's degree of commitment to the propositions and suggest indicates that readers have options to decide whether to accept the suggestion or not.
Boosters
Among the sub-categories of boosters, American students use fact-asserting boosters significantly more commonly than Chinese students, but Chinese students use markedly more certainty-indicating boosters than American students, as Table 4 shows. The characteristic patterning of hedges and boosters expresses distinct authorial voices: Chinese students tend to express their commitments with more assertiveness and authority and close off the possible counterarguments in academic writing, while American students seem to be more prudent and tentative with claims interpreted and expressed. Among fact-asserting boosters, the C-MALRAD primarily used show, prove, find, and fact (75%), and the A-MALRAD mostly utilized show, demonstrate, and fact (67%).
Example 2: Figure 5 shows the number of clauses found in each textbook analyzed for this study.
The RAD chapter is used to present and discuss the new findings. Therefore, it is not surprising that both Chinese and American students frequently used these fact-asserting boosters to emphasize the importance of their new discoveries and finally convince readers of the veracity of results. Table 4 . Frequency of Boosters Sub-types in the Two Corpora (Per 1,000 Words).
Among certainty-indicating boosters, the C-MALRAD mainly used can, should, will, and obvious/ly(76%), and can, will, should(59%) were used most densely in the A-MALRAD. Previous study has pointed out that foreign writers in the academic paper writing wouldl less frequently use the words should, must which had a strong voice, while Chinese students used these words much more [10] . American students seemed to more effectively balance caution and certainty with boosters than Chinese students do, thus making their theses more persuasive [11] .
Attitude Markers
Attitude markers play an important role in creating a credible authorial identity. Compared with hedges and boosters, attitude markers appear far less frequently (see Table 2 ). The relative infrequent use of attitude markers indicates that writers, to some degree, avoid expressing their personal emotions or conducting subjective judgments in their theses. This kind of pattern is consistent with the traditional rhetorical principles of academic writing.
As shown in Table 5 , both C-MALRAD and A-MALRAD use much more judgemental markers than emotive markers. This may indicate that American and Chinese students both are more cautious about expressing the personal emotions than making judgement in their theses. It also suggests that they tend to avoid conveying affective attitude, because the markers may not be consistent with the objective voice expected in academic writing. As for emotive markers, American students significantly used more than Chinese students, while among judgemental markers, no significant differences were found in the two corpora. This result shows that American students are relatively more direct in displaying their feelings, while Chinese students are more reserved to express affective attitudes in the theses. Table 5 . Frequency of Attitude Markers Sub-types in the Two Corpora (Per 1,000 Words).
Judgemental markers were chosen to express the writer's judgment of the value of entity or proposition. Particularly, the expressions of importance were the main portion, such as important, significant, necessary. These expressions put emphasis on the importance and significance of research findings. 
Conclusion
This study has investigated the similarities and differences of stance markers employment in result and discussion chapter in applied linguistic MAs through a quantitative analysis of the C-MALRAD and A-MALRAD corpora. The results suggest that the American students tend to create the feeling of solidarity with readers by expressing their epistemic and emotional attitudes explicitly, thus they place greater emphasis on their position toward results by balancing degrees of commitment and attitude toward claims. In contrast, the Chinese students play a role as researcher rather than writer in the writing process, so their MAs are taken as statements of general truth that readers may learn. Rather than negotiating with readers to reach an agreement, Chinese students stress the objectivity and the significance of the research itself, thus they are inclined to write more assertively through greater uses of boosters and less hedges than American students. The study results suggest that there are no certain rules in academic writing, though rhetorical convention of academic discipline indeed exists and plays an important role. Therefore, various rhetorical strategies should be made use of to make appropriate writer voice and present self-presence in line with the communicative purposes.
There are a few limitations which should be pointed out. First, we only examined the stance markers within applied linguistics, thus our finding cannot be generalized to other discipline. Second, this study only focused on the results and discussion sections, but some studies suggested that "even the most rhetorically innocent sections reveal writers' efforts to persuade their audience of their claims" [4] . Future research could explore the specific roles of stance markers in different parts of an academic paper, and it could also be cross-discipline.
